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he children stood and re-

cited their practiced greeting as
he walked into the classroom and
up to the chalkboard behind the
teacher’s desk. As the roomful of
Saint Andrew’s 6th graders
watched in utter amazement, the
young priest began to sign his
name…upside down and backwards…with ease. With that notso-simple feat, Reverend Joseph
J. Kleinstuber (Father K) instantly
made his mark on their hearts
forever.
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Flying High: Father Kleinstuber

T

INSIDE THIS
ISSUE:

S P R I N G ,

On June 8, 2008, in a ceremony
at Saint Mary’s in Bryantown
where he currently serves as Pastor, Father K will celebrate his
retirement from a remarkable
career that has touched the lives
of so many. His retirement is
effective on June 25.
Born in Washington, D.C. and
educated at Saint Michael’s in
Silver Spring and Gonzaga College
High School, Father K earned a
B.S. in Biology and Chemistry from
Georgetown University and an M.S.
in Physiology and Biochemistry
from George Washington University. He entered the U.S. Air
Force in 1956 and was assigned as
Chief of the Aviation Physiology
Department in the Air Force Hospital at Randolph Air Force Base in
Texas.
While serving as an Air Force
officer, Father K learned to fly
and still maintains his membership
in the Aircraft Owners and Pilots
Association and the National Association of Priest Pilots.
Father K was accepted into
medical school and intended to

Reverend Joseph Kleinstuber

begin studies in the Fall of 1959.
However, while performing his
assigned duties on the Accident
Investigation Team at a local crash
site, Father K began to consider
the priesthood. He entered Saint
Vincent College Seminary in Latrobe, PA, earned a M.Div. in Theology, and was ordained by Cardinal
O’Boyle at Saint Matthew’s Cathedral on May 23, 1964. From 19641971, Father K served as Associate Pastor at Saint Anthony’s Parish in Washington, D.C.
Father K arrived at Saint Andrew’s in 1971, serving as Associate Pastor and 6th grade science
teacher until 1973. He remained
in-residence at Saint Andrew’s for
the next 25 years while assigned
to Saint John’s College High
School as chaplain, science
teacher, counselor, director of
admissions, golf coach, and moderator for wrestling, ski trips,
student government, National
Honor Society, and the Aerospace
Club. He loved being at Saint Andrew’s, and fondly recalls gathering with Father J. Jean Roy and
Father Robert McMain around the
piano each evening. He left Saint
Andrew’s in 1998 to become Pastor

at Saint Mary’s in Barnesville before moving to Bryantown in 2001.
He’s served on the Archdiocesan
Board of Education, the Retirement and Benevolent Fund Committee, and as Dean of the Charles
County Catholic Clergy and chaplain in the Civil Air Patrol. He’s
celebrated Mass for the visiting
Seattle Seahawks, despite being
an avid Redskins fan. He’s led the
morning prayer for the U.S. House
of Representatives and the Maryland Senate. He’s traveled overseas and around the country. He’s
visited each of the Presidential
Libraries and often stayed with
former students along the way.
Having reached the mandatory
retirement age of 75 in October,
Father K was granted permission
to finish out the 2007-2008
school year. Father K still teaches
science to the 7th and 8th graders
at Saint Mary’s and reads to the
kindergarteners. Just as he did
almost 40 years ago, he continues
to endear himself to new generations when he writes his name on
the board: upside down and backwards.

Lisa Schwartz Longacre
Class of ‘74
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School News:
From the Principal’s Desk: Kathleen Kilty (‘83)

D

ear Fellow Alums,

The 2007-2008 school year has been an exciting and rewarding time here at Saint Andrew’s. The school
received a Blue Ribbon Award from the United States Department of Education. To see our winning application,
please visit the department’s website: http://www.ed.gov/programs/nclbbrs/2007/applications/
md01pstandrew.pdf
Our school was in the news quite a few times this school year. We were featured on Fox 5 morning news, the

Washington Post, the Montgomery County Gazette, the Catholic Standard, and our students were also featured
in The Catholic Digest. Perhaps, too, you have seen our students’ picture on Metro buses across the District and
Maryland. They were part of an ad campaign which ran during Catholic Schools Week and was sponsored by the
Archdiocese of Washington.

“Our school
community
works together
to fulfill the
mission of our
school.”
Kathy Kilty (‘83)

Our first grade teacher, Mrs. Miller, was recognized at a reception on May 14 at the Archdiocesan Pastoral
Center for being the Saint Andrew’s teacher of the year. The criteria for her selection were based on 1) Formation of Christian character in students, 2) excellence in teaching, 3) exemplification of Christian values, 4)
evidence of increasing professional standards, 5) effectiveness in working with parents and students, and 6)
going the extra mile as a faculty member.
This year the faculty, staff, and a group of parents have been diligently working to prepare our reaccreditation report. Our school will be visited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on
Elementary Schools in December 2008.
In April, our band received a superior rating at the annual Archdiocesan Music festival at Saint Johns College
High School. I think this award is a good example of the work of our faculty and staff to enrich and academically prepare our students for the next phase of their educational journey in high school.
We are continually blessed by the work of our parent and parish volunteers and by the support and visibility
of our priests. Our school community works together to fulfill the mission of our school.
I appreciate the support and well wishes received from our Alums. I hope you will take advantage of the
Alum website to keep up to date on your classmates as well as the current news about Saint Andrew Apostle
School.
Sincerely,

Kathleen Kilty
Class of ‘83

Shaping their Future
through Faith.
www.CatholicSchoolsWork.org
Archdiocese of Washington
Catholic Schools
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School News:
Graduation Speech: Katy Gillis (‘08)
The Class of 2008 would like to
thank Father Mike, Father Greg,
Ms. Kilty, our teachers, our families and friends in joining us for
the mass and graduation ceremony.

Katy Gillis (‘08)
served as Student
Council President
in 2007-2008. She
was the third
second-generation
Saint Andrew’s
student to hold
this position.

Many of us have been together
at Saint Andrew’s since Mrs.
Cihlar’s three-year-old preschool
class. Over the years, we have
formed close friendships and
shared in many unforgettable
memories. Who can forget when
we started out as trees and graduated to Shepherds and Angels in
the Christmas pageant? Remember all the adventures at Calleva –
mountain biking, rock climbing,
canoeing, the Great Swing and
caving? Four of us crawled
through the small cave to win our
class ice cream. Can you believe we
were finally Captains for Field
Day? We got to go crazy with the
colored hairspray, paint our faces
and decorate t-shirts. The Annual
Variety Show -- Alex – you are a
rock star. Remember our Annapolis Treasure Hunt? Our group
looked so lost that our State
Senator came up to us and helped
us find the Statue of Thurgood
Marshall. Some of our memories
were even taped, for instance,
when our class was interviewed by
Fox 5 about the Blue Ribbon
Award.

Thanks to the hard work and
dedication of Ms. Kilty, the teaching staff, the administrative staff,
and parents, Saint Andrew’s received the 2007 No Child Left
Behind Blue Ribbon Schools Award.
This award shows what we already
knew: Saint Andrew’s has a great
group of teachers. I want to
thank all the teachers who have
challenged us to excel and have
made learning fun:
Mrs. Hochhausler – Thank you for
helping with the science fair. I
never imagined my group would be
able to build a solar powered car.
Mrs. Konieczka – You could give
Alex Trebek a run for his money.
No one runs a Jeopardy game better than you.
Mrs. Smith – You were pivotal in
expanding our vocabulary to a prodigious size.
Mrs. Stacy – you have been an
awesome gym teacher… we loved
doing those dance projects!
How can we ever forget “pun” –
that was our favorite game, Mrs.
Tobar
Mrs. Trigaini and Mrs.
Hochhausler… Thank you for the
time and effort you put into running Born For This. It is always
perfect.

Mrs. Regan - We had a great time
working on Saint Paul’s missionary
journeys and we want to thank you
for helping us with confirmation.
Mrs. Celotto – You have prepared
us for high school. No one analyzes books better than you.
And last but not least, Mrs. Gill.
You are an incredible math
teacher. We’ve never seen a person get more excited over math
equations than you have. And how
can we ever forget your famous pi
r squared joke!
“There was a country family that
had never gone to school with the
exception of their son who went
away to college. When the son
came back, the father asked him
what he learned in school. The son
said, ‘pi r squared’. Then the father hit him across the face and
said, ‘No, pie are round!’”
Hey Mrs. Gill – We love you, too.
We have been very blessed during
our time at Saint Andrew’s. On
our graduation day, I wish you the
best of luck and hope the blessings we have received at Saint
Andrew’s will continue not only
throughout our high school years,
but for the rest of our lives.
Congratulations and God Bless the
Class of 2008.

Forty-two students graduated on June 7 to become the Saint Andrew's Class of 2008.
Students have chosen to attend the following high schools this fall:
Academy of the Holy Cross (6)
Georgetown Visitation Preparatory School (3)
Gonzaga College High School (5)
James Hubert Blake High School (3)
Montgomery Blair High School (1)
Our Lady of Good Counsel High School (16)
Saint John’s College High School (5)
Stone Ridge School of the Sacred Heart (3)
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Alumni News:
Oguchi Onyewu (‘96): From Saint Andrew’s McArdle Field to the World Cup

H

e sprints down the right side-

line, lungs bursting from more than
90 minutes of running with only a
short halftime. Tied 1-1, Team USA
is fighting hard to take down Honduras. He makes a move to his left
and then immediately shoots right
again, weaving around his defender.
His teammate, dribbling down the
center of the field, passes 15 feet
ahead of him. He uses his last ounce
of energy pulled from somewhere
within him to reach the ball. In one
swift motion, Oguchi Onyewu sends
the ball flying over the outstretched hands of Honduras’ goalkeeper.
It’s hard to believe that 12 years
ago this member of the United
States International Soccer Team
was a student at Saint Andrew
Apostle playing on the same field
that so many have played on and
current students still do. Oguchi
recently took time out of his busy
schedule to reflect on his days at
Saint Andrew’s and answer a few
questions:

Oguchi, first off, I would like to
congratulate you on your success
representing the United States
Soccer Team and thank you for taking the time to answer a few questions. It is hard to believe that your
journey started back at Saint Andrew Apostle in Silver Spring, Maryland.
Q: Growing up, was it your dream to
play soccer, or did your love for the
game develop over time?

A: Thank you for the congratulations! Growing, up I always loved
soccer. I don’t think that it was a
dream to play it, though. My passion
for the sport started growing as my
knowledge for it started growing.

Q: What effect did playing CYO

sports at Saint Andrew’s have on you
and how did it shape your journey
towards international competition?
A: Playing CYO sports at Saint Andrew’s affected me by stimulating
my interest in soccer. Winning the
championship with Saint Andrew’s
pushed me to want to excel at a
higher level (high school), and so
on….

Q: Were there specific coaches or
players that really influenced you in
your athletic life or otherwise?

A: John Ellinger was my coach for
the USA U-17 national team. Trevor
Adair was my coach at Clemson University. These two coaches probably
had the most influence in my progression as a youth and in my decision to turn pro.

Q: Saint Andrew’s soccer is a long
way removed from where you are
now. How did you get from playing
then to the international competitor
you are now? To what do you attribute this great feat?

A: From Saint Andrew’s until present, not much has changed in regards to my competitive spirit. In
whatever I do in life, whether it’s
athletics or in my personal life, I aim
to do it putting 110% of myself into
it. I believe that the reason I can
be considered as an international
competitor today is greatly due to
the fact that I try to be the best in
everything I do...I’m a perfectionist
in a way.
Q: Playing on the U.S. team, you

travel around the world, playing the
best players in the world. What do
you like most about playing for the
U.S. team?

A: What I appreciate most about
playing for the U.S. team is the
opportunity to represent your country at the highest level. There is a

Oguchi Onyewu

certain pride involved in traveling to
different countries and being somewhat of an ambassador of the U.S.
while playing or staying there.
Q: What has been your most memo-

rable soccer moment?

A: My most memorable soccer moment would have to be being selected to participate in the 2006
World Cup.
Q: What more do you want to ac-

complish with soccer?

A: There are so many things that I
would like to accomplish with soccer.
I would love to play for one of the
top 10 teams in the world, to name
one. I don’t believe that I have
peaked yet in my abilities, so for the
moment, the sky’s the limit.

(continued on page 5)

In 2006, he was
voted U.S. Soccer
Athlete of the
Year by the
United States
Soccer Federation
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Alumni News:
Oguchi Onyewu (‘96)
(continued from page 4)
Q: Do you still keep in contact

with your Saint Andrew’s classmates?

A: Unfortunately, it is not easy
to keep in touch with classmates,
especially when you are a world
traveler. I try to remain in contact with close friends. With
many people moving and choosing
their own life paths, it is hard to
keep track of everyone.

Q: Do you have any plans to further your education? Years from
now, when you have finished your
soccer career, do you know what
you would like to do?

A: Definitely. I would very
much like to finish my degree in
Language and International
Trade. I began this in Clemson
for two years, and continue to
take certain courses through
correspondence.

dreams no matter how difficult
at times it seems. In life, there
will always be obstacles and people who do not want to see you
succeed. It is important not to
let these people or obstacles side
track you from your goal.

you and the U.S. team and wish
you continued success.

Oguchi currently plays defense
for Standard Liege, a professional Belgian soccer club. In
2006, he was voted U.S. Soccer
Athlete of the Year by the
United States Soccer FederaQ: What advice do you have for
Q: Is there anything else you
a fourth grader on the Saint
would like to add or anyone
tion—the first defender to earn
Andrew’s soccer team who is
you would like to say Hi to?
the award since Alexi Lalas in
dreaming of being in your position A: I’d like to say hi to any of my 1995.
past teachers that may still be
right now?
teaching at Saint Andrew’s.
A: Advice that I would give to a
Eric Sorlie, Class of ‘93
Well thank you very much Oguchi.
fourth grader is to focus on
I know you are a busy man and it
school, because education is the
most important thing that no one really is great for you to take the
can take from you. Next, I would time to speak to your Alma Matell him/her to always follow your ter. We will all be cheering for

A Visit with Father K
As word spread that Father K was
retiring, a group of well-wishers
drove down to spend a Saturday
afternoon and evening with him,
reminiscing about old times and raising a toast to a teacher that those
of us from the Saint Andrew’s Class
of 1974 will never forget.

Purchased several decades ago,
even before he came to Saint Andrew’s, he had spent any free time
slowly and painstakingly refinishing
the house almost completely by himself. As we toured his house, it was
good fun looking at his collection of
group pictures framed on the walls,
from when he was still a seminarian
to his 50th Gonzaga high school reunion. Also striking was his display of
patriotism. Throughout his home
were old pictures of all the American
Presidents, his commendation for his
work with Congress, and the American flag proudly displayed.

on us that he was only 39 years old
when he taught us in Sixth Grade. A
mere baby!
A good time was had by all. Any
time an alum journeys down to that
neck of the woods, I am certain
there is a terrific dock and cold
adult beverage awaiting them at
Father K’s.

We arrived for Saturday 4pm
Mass at St. Mary’s in Southern
Sue Patschak, Class of ‘74
Maryland : Lisa Schwartz Longacre
(’74), Mary Beth Burns Taylor (‘74),
Kathy Conroy Stock (‘74), Kathy
Bethke Yates (‘74), Margie Bethke
Hackett (‘77), Theresa Kehoe (‘74)
and, of course, me, Sue “never wants
We then journeyed to Pope’s Creek
to miss a good party” Patschak (‘74)
in Charles County to partake of Capand my mom, Betty Lou. We were
met at Mass by Tom Agostinelli (‘73), tain Billy’s delectable crab cakes.
Being such a small number, we each
a member of Father’s parish.
had a good opportunity to chat with
Mass was Father K’s usual short,
Father and hear old wartime stories,
sweet, and to-the-point style. There
seminary stories, and understand
was no singing, but we did have the
how it was that he decided to join
Sign of Peace which was not part of
the priesthood. Certainly the semihis repertoire back in his Saint Annary stories made us question why he
drew’s days.
stuck it out!
After Mass, we stopped to tour
As we discussed his time with us as
Father’s retirement spot which sits
our Science teacher (with his upside Saint Andrew’s Alumni pose with Father K at the altar after Mass at Saint
right on the Potomac River in Cobb
down backwards signature) it dawned Mary’s, Bryantown.
Island, Maryland. Totally idyllic!
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Alumni News:
Blast from the Past: After 12 Years, The Class of 1996 Reunites

R

ecently I decided to get my

“As people left for
the night, they
were asking,
‘When are we going to do this
again?’ ”
Kristin Thorne

Saint Andrew’s class together.
It’s been 12 years since we graduated, since 1996 to be exact.
My family, high school and college friends were puzzled.
“What prompted you to plan
this?” they would ask me.
“Why not?” I would respond.
I had already reconnected with
about 10 people from my class
through an online social networking
site called Facebook. I figured
those people probably knew some
of our former classmates. So,
after sending out an email through
Facebook, reaching siblings available through the alumni network,
and using old school directories to
call people at their old home addresses, I found the contact in-

formation for almost all of our
classmates.
After sending out one mass
email, the response was immediate.
Everyone was thrilled to get together.
In late-February more than a
dozen of us got together at
McGinty’s Irish Pub in downtown
Silver Spring. Although we all had
been through so much since the
last time many of us saw each
other – high school, college and
some now marriage and children –
it seemed as though no time had
passed.
We spent several hours catching
up. We talked about everything
from where we went to college and
what we studied to talking about
our future goals and dreams.
We also shared memories of
Saint Andrew’s. We reminisced

Attendees for the Class of ‘96 Reunion.
TOP: (back row, l to r) Mike Limarzi, Matt
Dattoli, Will Freburger, Chris Gorres, Sarah
Widner, David Osei, Billy Di Monte, Joe
Moeller (front row, l to r:) Mila Soler, Kristin Thorne, Erinn Rigney, Meghan Rigney,
John Butler. LEFT: Sarah Widner and
David Osei. RIGHT: Mike Limarzi, Meghan
Rigney, John Butler, Erinn Rigney.

about our former teachers and
classmates. I brought my old picture albums, which some people
wished I had left at home. We had
a lot of laughs. As people left for
the night, they were asking,
“When are we going to do this
again?”
The answer: this summer. Many
of our classmates who live out of
state are trying to get home for
it. The word spread quickly about
how much fun everyone had. In
fact, the emails flooded our mailboxes as we all wrote to each
other, trying to catch everyone up
on our lives.
It’s exciting that our class is not
only reconnecting but has the desire to reconnect. I hope we never
go through another time when we
have to say to each other, “I haven’t seen you in years.”

Kristin Thorne, Class of ‘96
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Class Notes
agement and Elder Well

Family. Tony Limarzi has

playing CYO sports at Saint

for the Pittsburgh Tribune-

programs. Said one patient,

just published his first

Andrew's. To find out how

Review. Marking her 33rd

“Margie Hackett is a rare

book,

to order your copy today, go

year in the daily newspaper

person...She is caring, dedi-

entitled

to publishamerica.com and

business, including many

cated, well organized, pro-

Forza

search for author name

years writing feature sto-

fessional, efficient and does

Italia. It

"Limarzi". Happy Reading!

ries, she currently compiles

much more than her job

is the

the calendar of events for

description states... She is a

story of

the weekend arts guide.

credit to her profession and

the 2006

She writes, “I learned every

a wonderful human being.”

World

1967 Deb Deasy works fulltime

skill I ever needed at Saint

1988 Mareesa Frederick and her

Andrew School, where dia-

husband, Marlon Jones,

gramming sentences was a

announce the birth of their

way of life!”

daughter, Zuri Jones, on

1977 Margie Bethke Hackett was

January 18, 2008. Mareesa

recognized by her patients

is a patent attorney working

at Suburban Hospital as

for the International Trade

their favorite nurse in the

Commission.

Gazette’s celebration of
National Nurses Week in
May. Margie works in the
Community Home Care Man-

1990 Besides Oguchi's remarkable accomplishments, there
is more World Cup news
from our Saint Andrew's

2004 Congratulations to Matt
Eckert who received the
Brother Gerald Edward
Award, recognizing Our

Cup

Lady of Good Counsel High

Champions - Italy. Tony is

School’s Outstanding Catho-

the radio play-by-play announcer for D.C. United, and
his new book intertwines

lic Student.
2005 Congratulations to Tierney

his accounts and recollections of the World Cup
games with his work and
interaction with D.C. United.
With a number of Saint

Roche, rising senior at
Stone Ridge School of the
Sacred Heart, who was
selected as Student Council
President for 2008-2009.

Andrew references in the
book, it is a true must read
for anybody who grew up

Congratulations to the Class of 2004 who begin new adventures and new opportunities this fall. The following
lists the destinations of the members of this class, as known at publication time:
Brown University (2)

Saint Francis University (1)

Elon University (1)

Saint Joseph’s University (1)

Florida Atlantic University (1)

Saint Mary’s College of Maryland (2)

Fordham University, Rose Hill Campus (2)

Salisbury University (1)

Frostburg State University (2)

Towson University (2)

Gap Year Program: South America (1)

University of Hartford (1)

Gettysburg College (1)

University of Maryland, Baltimore Campus (3)

High Point University (1)

University of Maryland, College Park (8)

Johns Hopkins University (1)

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (1)

Kent State (1)

University of North Carolina, Greensboro (1)

Loyola College in Maryland (1)

University of Southern California (1)

Loyola University Chicago (1)

University of Vermont (1)

Marymount University (1)

United States Navy (1)

Montgomery College (2)

Virginia Tech (2)

Mount Saint Mary’s University (1)

Washington College (2)

Penn State, Berks Campus (1)

Unknown or undecided (6)

“And behold, I am with you always, until the end of the age.”
Matthew 28: 2
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CHECK THE ALUMNI PAGES OF THE SCHOOL WEBISTE FOR
PERIODIC UPDATES OF NEWS AND EVENTS

JUNE

tour the school, and enjoy a re-

NOVEMBER

◊

union dinner at Positano’s in Be-

◊

Father Joseph Kleinstuber cele-

thesda. Please RSVP by July 1.

brates his retirement at Saint

Coed summer softball on Monday
nights at 6:30 pm on the athletic
field for college students and

◊

Bring a glove and some friends!
JULY

◊

Couldn’t make the reunion in February? The Class of 1996 will
get together again on Saturday,
July 26. Contact Kristin Thorne
at kristin_thorne@hotmail.com for
more details.

AUGUST

◊

Thanskgiving or Christmas holi-

for more information.
OCTOBER

young adults starting June 2.

laid back reunion over the

faro at MPASSAFARO@aol.com

8 from 3-6pm.

The Class of 1968 will hold their
40th reunion on August 2. Meet
for 5pm Mass at Saint Andrew’s,

The 10th Annual Fall Golf Outing
to benefit the Phyllis Kritzer

days. Contact Kate Shahan at
kate_shahan@yahoo.com for

◊

ulty. Individual entries include
18 holes of golf, lunch, beverages, and dinner. Corporate,
Title, and Hole Sponsorship opportunities are available. For

for ALL SAINT

drew’s athletic field.

day, October 3. All tournament
sional development of the fac-

Join us for Flag Football Turkey

noon. Meet on the Saint An-

shire Greens Golf Course on Fri-

BEYOND

◊

Flag Football
Turkey Bowl

Saturday, November 29 at

ment Fund will be held at Hamp-

Join us for a

more information.
Bowl for alumni of all ages on

Schultz Professional Develop-

proceeds benefit the profes-

The Class of 1994 will get together for a very low key and

Contact Mary Browning Passa-

Mary’s Parish, Bryantown, on June

◊

8

Saint Andrew’s will celebrate the

ANDREW’S
ALUMNI on
Saturday,
November 29

50th Anniversary of its Parish
and School in 2009-2010. Stay
in touch to stay informed of all
the plans.

more information, contact Nick
Luketic at Nicholas_luketic@msn.com.

Short Notes
PIZZA PARTY CONTEST RESULTS
Congratulations to the Class of 2007, winners of the Alumni Committee’s Pizza Party Contest to benefit Saint Andrew’s School.
SAINT ANDREW’S ANNIVERSARY COOKBOOK
In celebration of Saint Andrew’s 50th Anniversary, we would like to put together a collection of recipes representing the entire Saint Andrew’s Community, past and present. Our alumni are an important part of this, and their current locations around the world invite a wonderful and diverse array of selections. Please send your favorite recipe or two to Mindy Wanat at wanatmindy@yahoo.com. Family pictures to
accompany the entries are welcome! If you are interested in helping with this project, please let her know.
SAINT ANDREW’S SCIENCE FAIR
Once again, alumni were a huge help for the annual Science Fair. If you are interested in serving as a judge, contact Patty Costa Gillis at
patricia.c.gillis@wellsfargo.com. There are also opportunities for alumni with science backgrounds as mentors and service on review committees.

Dan Treado (‘79) interviews students during the
judging of the 2008 Saint Andrew’s Science Fair.

Our distinguished panel of Science Fair judges,
including many alumni, pose in the Science Lab.
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In Memoriam
We have learned of the death of several members of our Saint Andrew’s family since our last newsletter. Please remember each of them and
their families in your prayers.
Eve Marie Carson, daughter of
Teresa Bethke (‘69), niece of Steve
Bethke (‘72), Kathleen Bethke
Yates (‘74), John Bethke (‘78), and
Margie Bethke Hackett (‘79), and
cousin of Bernadette Yates (’97)
and Philip Yates (‘03) died on
March 5, 2008.

Mrs. Anne Breitenberg, mother
of five children, including Patricia
Breitenberg Bennington (’69), and
Anne Marie Breitenberg Hollister
(’73), and mother-in-law of James
Hollister(‘73) died on April 20,
2008.

Mr. Alan A. Kistler, grandfather
of Alan (’96) and Kevin Kistler,
Emma (’01) and Ceili Geiger, and
Catherine (’05), Jacqueline(’07) and
Gary (current) Winters, died on
May 9, 2008.

May their souls
and the souls of all
the faithful departed
though the mercy
of God
rest in peace.

Did you know…?
... you can make a donation of flowers for the Church at Christmas or Easter in memory of a loved one? Names of those remembered are listed in the parish bulletin. Contact Barbara Girolami at churchmusicmom@yahoo.com for more information.

Class Contacts
If no name is listed for your graduation year, let us know if you would like to volunteer to be a point of contact for your class.
1966

1975
Elaine Tippett Treado
treado6@yahoo.com

1983
Kimberly Swift Carroll
kac@mason-properties.com

1996
Kristin Thorne
kristin_thorne@hotmail.com

1976
Austin Conaty
austin.conaty@gmail.com

1984

1997

1985

1998

1986

1999

1969

1977
Bill O’Rourke
stag8132@msn.com

1987

2000

1970
Jeannine Mizell
PokeKBT@aol.com

1978
Annette Johnson Bergmann
annettebergmann@comcast.net

1988

2001

1989

2002

1971
Dennis McCarthy
mccarthy.dennis@sbcglobal.net

1979
Andre Taylor
divalibrarian2@aol.com

1990

2003

1991

2004

1972
Susan Hessmann Simpson
Susan.Simpson@frontrange.edu

1980
Mina Farzin
just1mina@aol.com

1992

2005
2006

1973
Tom Agostinelli
tomagomd@yahoo.com

1981
Teresa Farace Smith
cntmd@juno.com

1993
Eric Sorlie
ericsorlie@gmail.com

1974
Orlando Mozzano
orla14@comcast.net

1982

1994
Kate Shahan
kate_shahan@yahoo.com

2008
Caitlin and Caroline DeSantis
dcfilm@verizon.net

1967
Rick Ellrod
rick.ellrod@cox.net
1968
Mary Browning Passafaro
MPASSAFARO@aol.com

1995
Caroline Sorlie
carolinesorlie@gmail.com

2007

Saint Andrew Apostle School
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2008

The Alumni Committee was established by the School Advi-

Saint Andrew Apostle School

alumni within our school and parish community. Through an

Alumni Newsletter (Attn: Lisa Longacre)

eight-year effort, we’ve reunited and formed a solid network

11602 Kemp Mill Road

to stay in touch, but the potential for what we can do to-

Silver Spring, Maryland 20902

gether as alumni of Saint Andrew’s School is limitless.

sory Board in 2000 as a means to increase involvement of our

Are you interested in helping set the direction for where we

Phone: 301-649-3555

go from here? For more information, please email Tara

Fax: 301-649-2352

Roche at trochefamily@erols.com.

E-mail: standrewalum@yahoo.com

Interested in contributing to your Saint Andrew’s Alumni
Newsletter? We’re very interested in hearing from you!

http://www.standrewapostle.org

2007-2008 Alumni Committee
Tara Roche (Chair)
Mary Ahearn
Kathy Kilty (‘83)
Lisa Schwartz Longacre (‘74)
Angie Morgan
Andrew Price
Robin Tomaselli
Kathy Bethke Yates (‘74)

The Newsletter Staff
Lisa Schwartz Longacre (Editor) (‘74)
Eric Sorlie (‘93)
Jim Boicourt (Photo Editor) (‘74)
Spring and Summer 2008 Issue Contributors:
Katy Gillis (‘08)
Kathy Kilty (‘83)
Susan Patschak (‘74)
Kristin Thorne (‘96)

